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How We Changed the Culture in Our Operating Room
One Institution’s Journey
B Y W ILLIAM G REIF , MD, FACS

D

eveloping a culture of teamwork and communication is
a huge task in the fast-paced and
high-stress environment of the
operating room. Many factors are
at play—physical constraints on
communication, power and hierarchy, as well as staff members who may
feel powerless to make change.

Atul Gawande, MD, professor of surgery at Brigham and Women’s Hospital
in Boston, has championed a critical first
step in the foundation for patient safety: the use of a checklist for key elements
such as universal protocol. Peter Pronovost, MD, PhD, professor at Baltimore’s
Johns Hopkins University in the Departments of Anesthesiology, Critical Care
Medicine and Surgery, has taken the concept of developing safety to the next level,
emphasizing teamwork and hospital culture as critical elements.

TABLE. COMPARISON OF SAFETY ATTITUDES QUESTIONAIRE
RESPONSES AT KAISER WALNUT CREEK HOSPITAL OVER SIX MONTHS
Tech/PA

Nurse

Before

After

Before

After

Working conditions “good”

17%

29%

33%

38%

Stress recognition “good”

0%

25%

27%

28%

Safety climate “good”

38%

54%

47%

66%

Teamwork climate “good”

21%

32%

20%

31%

Job satisfaction “good”

46%

57%

53%

62%

PA, physician assistant

In his recent provocative interview in
General Surgery News (April 2010, page
1), Dr. Pronovost noted, “Today, many
doctors and nurses pay lip service to the
checklists but have done nothing to overcome an archaic hospital culture that stymies open communication. Until a junior
nurse can correct a senior physician who
forgot to use the checklist, patients will
continue to be hurt.”
There is general acknowledgment in
the surgical community that teamwork
and communication are critical to the
safety and success of the operating room
(OR). But there is relatively little information on how to change culture and essentially no literature on how to do this in the
OR setting.
A year ago at our institution, we were
aware that there were members of the
OR staff who were unhappy and frustrated, but we always thought that they
were a minority of outspoken individuals.
We first recognized and quantified this
with the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire
(SAQ), a powerful tool that collects input
from “front-line staff ” and that has been
administered in more than 400 hospitals
internationally. To our surprise, we discovered that feelings of unhappiness and frustration were shared by the vast majority of
our OR staff, including scrub techs, assistants and nurses. In fact, few felt that their
stress was recognized or that there was
good teamwork or safety, and overall job
satisfaction was low.
We joined forces with Neha Sangwan, MD, of Intuitive Intelligence (IntuitiveIntelligenceInc.com). Dr. Sangwan
is a pioneering physician specializing in
innovative teamwork and communication
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P e rce n tag e o f ro o ms with < 30 min tu rn o v e r
Introduction of electronic
medical record

Team building and communication
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programs for the medical industry. With
six years of experience creating high functioning and integrated medical teams, Dr.
Sangwan facilitates cultural development
that results in greater safety, accountability and morale in the OR.
We launched our initiative in July 2009.
The work has been transformational for
leadership in the OR as well as for the
staff, surgeons and anesthesia personnel.
Results have been substantial in the OR
staff ’s culture, across the board, after only
the first six months (based on the SAQ
data collected at the start of the program
in April 2009 compared with data from
December 2009; Table).
The program focused on understanding
how we communicate and how we often
fail to communicate, or fail to do so effectively. How are we limited by the physical constraints of the OR as well as its fast
pace and stressful environment? How do
we navigate the added complexity of the
interaction of power and hierarchy that are
traditional foundations in the OR? When
there is inevitable conflict, how do we initially react, how do we evaluate the situation and how do we mediate resolution?
How can we go beyond the righteousness
of “patient advocate” to being connected, balanced and an advocate of effective
teamwork?
Developing a program requires significant commitment from the highest levels
of the organization. We understood that
this was not a process that would occur
overnight. We delayed the OR start time
at several key intervals in order to make
time for the entire OR staff, as well as the
The OR team at Kaiser Walnut Creek Hospital in
Walnut Creek, Calif.
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members of the Department of Anesthesia and the surgeons from all specialties
to attend. Simultaneously, we had smallgroup sessions that met weekly which also
included a mix of persons from each of
these disciplines to work more intensively
and promote “viral spread” of the lessons
learned. Dr. Sangwan designed the program, providing the expertise and content.
Having an independent and neutral facilitator was critical in developing the trust to
challenge all parties to change how they
think about their own contribution to the
team—to be able to ask, “what could you
have done differently?”
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When the front-line
staff are given the tools to
communicate effectively
and the knowledge of how
to build a healthy team,
they become empowered.
This confidence gives
them the ability to change Kathy Trost, RN,
perioperative service
themselves so that they director at Kaiser
can change the environ- Walnut Creek Hospital.
ment around them. Without this foundation, how can we expect a
junior nurse to correct a senior physician—
a situation that Dr. Pronovost refers to as a
see OR CULTURE, page 10
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A Response to “What If 50% of Us Spoke as One”
B Y H AROLD K ENT , MD

I

thank Dr. Richard Reiling for
the good points he made in his
editorial [General Surgery News
May 2010, page 1]. However,
my main criticism remains: The
government is using 17% of physicians to suggest that all doctors
approve of the new health care
reform law.
My guess is that 83% of doctors still
believe our medical societies are topheavy with academics and employed physicians. Universities can afford to pay for
the bragging rights of having their staff
surgeons in positions of national leadership. Certainly, there are a number of private-practice doctors in the leadership of
these organizations, but I have concluded that I am unable to spend the time and
money needed to climb the corporate ladder of the American Medical Association
(AMA). Frankly, in today’s climate, I have
difficulty understanding who among my
peers would be willing to make the sacrifice needed to be a full-time voice for
physicians.
It is important to note, however, that
one doesn’t have to be actively involved
as a “political doc” to have an impact. In
2005, I learned, much to my surprise, that
general surgery wasn’t considered to be a
single specialty in the state of Georgia. We
didn’t have the same status as our urology,
orthopedic and ENT colleagues. So, the
general surgeons of my state formed our
own society, the Georgia Society of General Surgeons (GSGS). I was named to the
board of this new organization and worked
with my colleagues to enlist the help of the
Medical Association of Georgia (MAG),

which helped us to accomplish our goal majority of new doctors gravitate toward
of having general surgery recognized as metropolitan centers.
a single specialty by the state of GeorAs a practical matter, we all believe the
gia in 2008. MAG is now taking a lead- sustainable growth rate needs to be fixed
ership role in coordinating the Coalition along with a lot of other things. Howof State Medical and National Specialty ever, non-AMA organizations are not
Societies, which went on record through- burdened with something big that the
out the recent health care reform debate government can potentially take away. The
as opposing the AMA’s now well-chroni- AMA monopoly on the coding process,
cled stance.
including publishing
In his book “The
When all is said and the Current ProcedurAge of the UnthinkTerminology and the
done, this isn’t about alInternational
able,” Joshua Cooper
ClassificaRamo makes the point me, my paycheck or my tion of Diseases books,
that there are tectonic
a major source of its
generation of general isfunding
shifts in societies that
and the power
we often don’t see comsurgeons—it’s about behind its voice. That
ing, even though we’re
voice could be muted or
patients.
part of the shift. The
made to sing a different
paradigms and coping
tune under the threat of
strategies of those who see the “big pic- taking that money away from the AMA.
ture” and have all of the facts are usualThe recent editorial by Hal Scherz,
ly completely wrong. No one ever has MD, in the Wall Street Journal (“Why the
all of the facts, and even if they did, it AMA Wants to Muzzle Your Doctor,”
wouldn’t guarantee control over the out- May 7) is an eye-opening description of
come. I think most physicians sense this this aspect of the AMA. I am an AMA
and believe our current approaches will member, but probably have the mindset
eventually destroy our profession. We of the 83% who obviously don’t perceive
need nonlinear thinking and asymmetric the AMA, as it currently exists, as being a
approaches at this point. .
good value for the money. The tragedy is
Tom Russell, MD, was instrumental in that the AMA doesn’t seem to care about
shifting my thinking tectonically with his the steady decline in its membership.
testimony to Congress in 2002. He statIn the editorials that I am privileged to
ed that surgeons would have been better author, I describe issues as I see them. It’s
off if our [Medicare] reimbursements had my way of making a difference and helpbeen frozen in 1989, and he was correct. ing to ensure that my kids have good medWhile I don’t believe that “pay me what ical care. I’ve also been thrust into loftier
I want” is the only solution, we’d better leadership roles than I ever aspired to. Inifigure out, and soon, why 80% of gener- tially, it was as GSGS president and the
al surgery chief residents choose to go into secretary/treasurer of the American Socisubspecialty fellowships, why we have so ety of General Surgeons. I’m now presifew family practice doctors, and why the dent-elect of the new Georgia Society of

the American College of Surgeons (GSACS) formed last year by combining the
Georgia Chapter of the American College of Surgeons and the GSGS. This
was an asymmetric approach to help solve
problems that all Georgia surgeons face. I
must quickly point out that the opinions I
express here are my own, and not those of
the ASGS, GSGS or the GS-ACS.
Like most of my colleagues, I spend
what resources I can to influence the world
around me; but at best, I’m as confused as
Jules in Pulp Fiction, quoting Ezekiel and
wondering about who is the righteous
man. I do believe Edmund Burke’s observation that “all that is necessary for evil to
triumph is for good men to do nothing.”
I don’t know if I’m doing right since I’m
sliding around on tectonic plates ruled by
forces I can’t see, understand or control.
Perhaps the AMA could help solidify the
ground upon which we all tread if it would
get back to being the true voice of a majority of America’s physicians.
When all is said and done, this isn’t
about me, my paycheck or my generation
of general surgeons—it’s about patients.
I’m a patient, my kids are patients, and
someday, if I have grandchildren, they will
be patients, too. I want good doctors to be
there for all of us.
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jContinued from page 10
very basic building block of safety? We are
teaching our staff to have the confidence to
have this uncomfortable conversation and
the tools to make it constructive. We have
found that the most angry and recalcitrant
staff have become the greatest champions
of these efforts and leaders in our OR.
The exciting part of this work is that it
transforms our lives. After all, we are the
same people when we enter and leave the
OR. The understanding of communication
and how to approach conflict resolution
becomes a part of how we interact on the
job with our colleagues and patients and
at home with our family and friends. The
impact is enormous. We have had no staff
turnover since this project was launched in
July 2009. We have reached new levels of
efficiency in the OR, that we have quantitated as a measurement of turnover time
(Figure). Moreover, the OR team recognizes that we are in only the first stages of
an incredible journey together. We are now
embarking on Phase II to develop sustainability programs for our growth.
—Dr. Greif is a general surgeon and the
assistant chief of staff for surgical services at
Kaiser Walnut Creek Hospital in Walnut
Creek, California.

